
The Plains Indians
1 This is the name given to  the different tribes of native people living on 

the Great Plains  in America

Key events
2 1830 The Indian Removal Act forced American Indians in eastern states 

to move west of the Mississippi River
3 1834 Indian Trade and Intercourse Act set out the Frontier between the 

USA and Indian Territory: The Permanent Indian Frontier
4 1848 US victory in the Mexican-American War. This gave the USA huge 

new territories in the West, including California
5 1851 Indian Appropriations Act funded the moving of American Indians 

to reservations in modern-day Oklahoma
Key Concepts / Events
6 Nomadic lifestyle:  Plains Indians led a travelling lifestyle  where they 

moved around to follow the buffalo migrations in summer and autumn. 
They also moved to more sheltered valleys during the winter

7 Federal Government:  This is the government over all the states in 
America.  Individual US states were not allowed to negotiate with the 
Plains Indians. This was the responsibility of the federal government. 

8 Permanent Indian Frontier:  A border between the eastern states in 
America and Indian Territory west of the Mississippi River. It was set up 
by the US government to keep Plains Indians and whites apart

9 Indian Appropriations Act:  This provided government money to pay for 
moving Plains Indians in Indian Territory onto reservations

Key Words

10 Great Plains A huge natural grassland that once stretched from north 
to south through the middle of the USA

11 Bands / tribes / 
nations

Most tribes were divided into bands, each with a chief 
and council. Some tribes (eg the Sioux) were part of 
larger groups called nations

12 chiefs Leaders of Plains Indian society

13 council Made up of the chiefs and elders. A tribe’s council could 
declare war or negotiate a peace treaty with another 
tribe

14 warrior 
brotherhoods

There were several different brotherhoods within a tribe. 
They trained young men in fighting skills

15 tipi Tent-like homes of the Plains Indians

16 travois A framework harnessed to a horse or dog on which Plains 
Indians transported their belongings

17 Wakan Tanka The ‘Great Spirit’. This was a central belief of Plains 
Indians

18 vision quests A way the Plains Indians believed they could contact the 
spirit world, guided by spirit animals

19 Sun Dance A ritual dance to enter the spirit world

20 counting coup A special type of fighting where a warrior would attempt 
to hit or touch (rather than kill) an enemy  and get away 
again unharmed

21 scalping Plains Indians removed their enemies scalps so they 
couldn’t go to the Happy Hunting Ground

22 reservations Areas of land ‘reserved’ for use  by Plains Indians and 
managed by the US government
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